BOX Pt.2a  Please return all items marked Pt.2a to this box.

Booklets
“Mascaras: Dance Masks of Mexico and Guatemala” (in bag with 12 Mexican mask photographs)

Books
  Mexico: The Culture
  Mexico: The Land

Mounted Pictures (laminated) (#’d in black on purple dots)
  Mexican Maya Today (set of 5)
    1. Girls from Nebaj (Mayan children w/backstrap loom) (info on back) (b&w)
    2. Mayan woman spinning cotton (Spinning cotton in Todos Santos Cuchumatan, Guatemala)
    3. Mayans: ritual meal before pilgrimage to mountain shrine (info on back)
    4. Men’s Clothing: Mayan boys from Guatemala (young men from San Juan Atitlan, Guatemala) (info on back)
    5. Women’s Clothing (Mayan family, Guatemala) (info on back) (b&w)

Realia
  Back strap loom, batten, & diagram
  Bottle gourd with corn cob stopper (Mexico)
  Carved wooden fish (Mexico)
  Jicaro gourd (small, cut)
  Jorongo (poncho) (Mexico)
  Mexican coins (3) (in wooden frame)
  Mexican dance mask (Mexico)
  Miniature dance masks (3) (in 1 pkg) (Guatemala)
  Piggy bank (Mexico)
  Samples of Mexican foods and spices (10) (in 1 large bag w/recipe book)
    Cacao beans
    Chili powder
    Corn (or maize) (ear of corn)
    Corn flour
    Cumin powder
    Garbanzo beans
    Kidney beans
    Lentils
Peppers
Pinto beans

MEXICO/CENTRAL AMERICA CULTURE (Set 2) INVENTORY LIST

BOX Pt.2b  Please return all items marked Pt.2b to this box.

Books
- Corn is Maize: The Gift of the Indians (ages 4-8)
- Living Maya
- Mexican Masks
- Opossum and the Great Firemaker: A Mexican Legend

Realia
- Mano & metate (elongated table stone & roller for grinding corn)
- Maraca (Mexico)
- Olla (round clay water pot w/3 handles) (Mexico) (in blue cardboard box)
- Purse (multicolored, woven) (Guatemala)
- Sombrero (straw) (Mexico)
- Wooden bowl (decorated) (Mexico)
- Worry dolls (12 little dolls) (Guatemala)

MEXICO/CENTRAL AMERICA CULTURE (Set 2) INVENTORY LIST

BOX Pt.2c  Please return all items marked Pt. 2c to this box.

Booklets
- “God’s Eyes” (*in red plastic bag with Ojo de Dios)

Realia
- Burden basket (Mexico)
- Figurine set (4 pieces, 3 in bag, 1 in blue box)
  - Basket
  - Comal (griddle)
  - Mano & metate
  - Woman (in separate box)
- Ojo de Dios (God’s Eye) (*in red plastic bag, “God’s Eyes” booklet included) (Mexico)
- Pottery colander and soaking pot for corn (boxed) (in 1 pkg)
- Pottery shoe form pot (model) for soaking & cooking beans
- Tump line (woven sash w/2 ropes attached at each end) (Mexico)
- Palm leaf hat with colorful band (Guatemala)
- Eucalyptus branch (Mexico)
- Mexican girl doll (folk art)
MEXICO/CENTRAL AMERICA CULTURE (Set 2) INVENTORY LIST

BAG Pt.2d  Please return all items marked Pt. 2d to this bag.

Maps (laminated) (black #'s on lime green dots)
2. “Indians of South America” / “Archaeology of South America” (March 1982, Nat’l. Geographic)
4. “Traveler’s Map of Mexico, A” / “Mexico” (September 1994, Nat’l. Geographic)
5. Western Hemisphere map (hand-drawn) (mounted on foamboard) (Map #1) Present, The (N., Central, S. America)

Posters (laminated)
6. “Endangered Species of North America” / (reproducibles, info on back)
7. “Mexico” (Mexican children w/mountain background) / (reproducibles, activities on back)
8. “Mexico is ready...to craft you timeless treasures” (two women sewing) (mounted on foamboard)
9. “Mexico Our Neighbor” / “Go Fly a Kite”
10. “Mexico: The Amigo Country” (The New Basilica at the Shrine of Guadalupe – Mexico City)
11. “Parrots” / (reproducibles, activities on back)